Product Line
Part Number

Description

Z-100

Feeding Bag for Liquids
5 - Individual bags each with
feed tube and clamp all
packaged in a zipper bag
1 - Product insert with instructions

Kit
Price
$13.49

Use - Thin liquids, strained
soups, supplements,
medications and rinses
Z-200

Feeding Bag for Pureed Food
5 - Individual bags each with
feed tube and clamp all
packaged in a zipper bag
1 - Product insert with instructions

$14.95

Use - Thicker liquids, blended
foods, thicker supplements
(tubing is larger than Z-100)
Z-500

"Dinner Through a Straw"
Recovery Book
1 - "Dinner Through a Straw"
Recovery Book
1 - Product insert with instructions

$7.25

Patient Discharge Kit
3 - Z-100 Liquid Feeding Bag Kits
3 - Z-200 Pureed Food Bag Kits
1 - "Dinner Through a Straw"
Recovery Book
1 - Product insert with instructions

1. Use Z-100 for thin liquids and the
Z-200 for thicker products. The valve
and feed tube are larger on the Z-200
in order to permit easier flow.

®

For Easy Oral Care and Feeding

2. Attach feed tube to valve stem by
pushing and turning feed tube until
valve stem is fully inserted into tube.
Attach clamp onto feed tube and
pinch closed.
3. Open the resealable zipper top to fill
with fluid. Fill to indicated line only.
Use a folded paper plate or funnel
when filling with pureed food. Pinch
zipper close on one end and slide
thumb and forefinger along zipper to
seal. Repeat closing process.
4. Insert feed tube into mouth, release
clamp and gently squeeze to dispense
product.

Use - Up-to-date information on
the "how-to" of blending and
maintaining adequate
nutritionwhile on a liquid diet.
Complete with recovery
information an lots of great
tasting "easy-to-make" recipes
for liquid and blended meals.
Z-600

Zip-NSqueeze

Instructions for Use

5. Use warm or cold fluids only. Do not
fill with hot liquids. Do not lift or carry
bags by the feed tube.
$83.25

Available from

®

Resealable Bags
for
Liquid Nutrition & Oral Hygene

“Healthier, happier
patients!”

800-824-0817
www.com-pac.com
www.bagstoreusa.com

Recyclable

4
Made in the USA

LDPE

Zip-NSqueeze

®

For Easy Oral Care and Feeding
®
Zip-N-Squeeze
bags were designed
for convenience and
comfort for patients
with facial and
mouth surgeries
who face difficulties
with, or are unable
to use, cups and
straws for feeding.
Designed and
manufactured
specifically to be
squeezed with no sucking required prevents
pain, pressure and new incisions from
bleeding. Gives jaws a rest and diverts liquid
foods away from painful areas.
There is a Zip-N-Squeeze bag for liquid
hydration, nutrition, medication and mouth
care as well as one for pureed foods. Zip-NSqueeze bags feature a soft, flexible tube
which allows patients to gently irrigate difficult
to reach areas where a toothbrush temporarily
cannot be used. This provides a convenient
method for frequent mouth care - you can mix
whatever solution you prefer to use.
Swelling and pain can make it difficult for
patients to drink from a cup, and discharge
instructions usually state that patients should
avoid using straws. Zip-N-Squeeze bags
work wonderfully when filled with broth, liquids,
protein drinks, medication, mouth wash and
pureed foods. The pleated bottom allows the
bag to stand upright, the pinch clamp prevents
spills and the patented leakproof zipper will not
rupture when pressure is applied.

Benefits:
Promotes hydration and
nutrition intake for swollen and
sore mouths and faces
Easy to use, no mess
Gentle squeeze of the bags
dispenses contents - “No Sucking
Required”
Promotes better nutrition
when cups and straws are
difficult to use
Leakproof resealable zipper
stays closed when squeezing
Soft, flexible tubing promotes
increased comfort
Lowers anxiety at meal time
thereby increasing appetite
Food can be pre-measured,
filled in advance and stored in
refrigerator or freezer

Zip-N-Squeeze products come highly
recommended by the patients who use
them.
Here’s what they told us:
“They are so easy to use, I don't know how
I would have gotten along without them.”
“I was able to get more fluids in faster and
be satisfied quicker.”
“The syringe was so difficult to use,
especially because I didn't feel well. When I
got the Zip-N-Squeeze, it was the answer to
my prayers, it's so easy and works so well.”
“The Zip-N-Squeeze was so easy and held
so much, the syringe was too much work
and only held two tablespoons.”
“Everyone should be able to use these bags.
They made such a difference in my
recovery!”
“Thank you for inventing such a wonderful
and useful product.”

And here’s what their doctors told us:
“All our patients are to receive Zip-NSqueeze kits before discharge. We've
found them to make a real difference in
their recovery. Patients actually take in
more fluids because it's so easy to use.”

Disposable - Reduces risk of
bacterial contamination

“These bags definitely make hydration
easier.”

All materials are FDA approved for
direct contact with food and liquids

“All orthognathic patients would benefit from
this product.”

